Long-Range Planning Committee
March 4, 2019
4:30 p.m.–6:30 p.m.
ESC Board Room

“To review the district physical plant, program capacity, enrollment boundaries, transportation routing, and major capital equipment requirements, and determine what improvements to efficiency, sustainability, and infrastructure needs may be required during the next five to ten years.”

Agenda:

4:30–4:35 Welcome and review agenda/minutes
4:35–4:40 Goals/guiding principles
4:40–4:50 Discussion of potential bond premium actions
4:50–6:15 Boundary exercise - round 2 (of many)
   Review of committee member-generated scenarios with scenario authors commenting on rationale (please be brief)
   Identification of geographic challenges
   Table exercise - two groups develop scenarios using transparent overlays
   Conclude and report to group
6:15–6:30 Discussion
6:30 Adjourn

Upcoming meetings:
- April 22, 2019
- May 6, 2019
- June 17, 2019